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We are the first choice for airports
and civil fire and rescue services

years and getting
stronger every day

We have been in the computer software design, development, supply and support
business since 1981 when David Arber, the founder and CEO of Performance Monitoring
Systems Ltd and later Redkite Systems Ltd, first developed computer software for the
education sector. This early software was marketed through several computer suppliers
(Acorn – BBC computer and Commodore) for the education sector in the UK. Since then
our products have evolved into modern, powerful, flexible yet very easy to use systems.

Due to our success supplying competence management and certification solutions to many
professional bodies such as the Institute of Personnel and Development, Royal College of
Veterinary Surgeons, the Rail Industry Training Board and the Fire Service College (Moretonin-Marsh) we were notified by the UK Civil Aviation Authority in 1998 of a need for a user
friendly system for the maintenance of competence for firefighting personnel employed at
UK aerodromes (CAP 699).

99%
UK Airport RFFS

Today, our customer base includes 99% of UK Airport Rescue and Fire Fighting
Services (Cat 2 and above) who use our systems to manage their training and
maintenance of competence schemes (MOC) in line with international requirements.
They also use our systems to manage their fire service assets ensuring that they are
in the correct location and have been tested and serviced to ensure optimum safety.
We also supply many overseas airports.

We also supply over 45% of Fire and Rescue Services in England and Wales who
use our systems to manage personnel training and competence. They also use our
systems to manage their fire service assets ensuring that they have been tested
and serviced to ensure optimum safety. We also supply the States of Jersey.

20%
airports
plus many more

David Arber receives an award for
services to the international airport fire sector.

45%

(and growing)

of fire and rescue
services

In addition to airport rescue and firefighting departments we also supply 20% of UK
airports with systems to manage training in non-fire departments. We have also supplied
companies in TV and media, electricity generation and distribution, railways
(infrastructure and transportation), offshore oil and gas, police training, prison service
training, universities and commercial training organisations. We supply to South
America, Europe and the Middle East and can supply to any country.

“As part of the Operational Readiness programme for Heathrow’s new Terminal 2
we partnered with Redkite to implement a training booking system which enabled
over 160 stakeholders organisations to book their employees onto one of
approximately 100 different training courses. Redkite Systems development and
delivery of a simple, easy to use and robust booking system, helped us offer a
smooth and professional delegate experience to over 10,000 employees. The
Redkite team worked hard throughout the project to ensure the system was
delivered within budget and on time.” Alison Dare, Logistics and Mobilisation Lead,
T2 People Commissioning Team, Heathrow Airport

Heathrow T2
our most recent
success
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